I LOVE TO BOOGIE

INTRO: [A] [Asus4//] [A//] x4

CHORUS:
WE LOVE TO BOOGIE [Asus4//] [A//]
WE LOVE TO BOOGIE [Asus4//] [A//]
[D] JITTERBUG BOOGIE [Asus4//] [A//]
BOLAN PRETTY BOOGIE [Asus4//] [A//]

[E7] WE LOVE TO BOOGIE
ON A SATURDAY [A] NIGHT [Asus4//] [A//]

[A] BELINDA MAE FENDER'S GOT A CADILLAC BONE
[A] JENNY LOST HER CHERRY WALKING ALL THE WAY HOME
THE [D] PASSIONS OF THE EARTH... BLASTED IT'S MIND
NOW IT'S [A] NEAT SWEET READY
FOR THE MOON BASED GRIND

[E7] WE LOVE TO BOOGIE [E7]
[A] WE LOVE TO BOOGIE ON A SATURDAY NIGHT

I SAID WE LOVE TO BOOGIE [Asus4//] [A//]
WE LOVE TO BOOGIE [Asus4//] [A//]
[D] HIGH SCHOOL BOOGIE [Asus4//] [A//]
JITTERBUG BOOGIE [Asus4//] [A//]

[E7] WE LOVE TO BOOGIE
ON A SATURDAY [A] NIGHT [Asus4//] [A//]

I LOVE TO BOOGIE [Asus4//] [A//]
I LOVE TO BOOGIE [Asus4//] [A//]
[D] JITTERBUG BOOGIE [Asus4//] [A//]
TEENAGE BOOGIE [Asus4//] [A//]

[E7] WE LOVE TO BOOGIE
ON A SATURDAY [A] NIGHT [Asus4//] [A//]

YOU [A] RATTLESNAKE OUT WITH YOUR TAIL FEATHERS HIGH
[A] JITTERBUG LEFT AND SMILE TO THE SKY
WITH YOUR [D] BLACK VELVET CAPE AND YOUR STOPEPIPE HAT
[A] BE-BOP BABY THE DANCE IS WHERE IT'S AT

[E7] I LOVE TO BOOGIE [E7]
YES [A] I LOVE TO BOOGIE ON A SATURDAY NIGHT

CHORUS

WE LOVE UKULELE [Asus4//] [A//]
WE LOVE UKULELE [Asus4//] [A//]
[D] WE LOVE UKULELE [Asus4//] [A//]
WE LOVE UKULELE [Asus4//] [A//]


YES [E7] WE LOVE TO BOOGIE ON A SATURDAY [A] NIGHT
[Asus4//] [A//]